Band camp

On Sunday 19th of May we set off at five o clock to go to band camp at Stanwell tops.

When we arrived at Stanwell Tops we put our instruments into the hall, mine was put next to Mayas we both play the keyboard. We then went to get our nametags and found what number our room was. We had a special pin number for our room I am quite forgetful so I wrote the pin on the back of my nametag. We put our stuff in our room and then walked down into the hall and said goodbye to our parents met the teachers.

We then had a small concert called ”Serenade Sunday” where people could play a piece of music that they were comfortable playing in front of lots of people.

We then when to the dining hall and had dinner. We had chicken, gravy, potato bake and salad and for dessert we had ice cream.

We then played some games and then we went to bed at 10:00 AT NIGHT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

In the morning we had bacon, eggs and baked beans. Now it was time to learn our songs that we will be performing on Tuesday. We were the concert band and there was also a rock band. The songs we were going to be playing is Everybody loves march, Satin doll, What makes you beautiful by One Direction and all that jazz. We were practicing so hard my eardrums were about to burst because it was very loud.

Then we had lunch it was everyone’s favourite chips and pies I accidentally on purpose put five packets of salt on my chips and my salad and pie was salty!!! We did more practising and then had we had dinner butter chicken and rice with a serve of salad. We then played some games while some students were making up acts together. After the performance we had supper and then got into our pyjamas and talked a little then a teacher came around and told us “lights out” and went to bed.

In the morning we got up had sausages, eggs, beans and then did more practicing for the concert we then had a wrap for lunch it was delicious. We did ten more minutes of practicing and then walked to watch the rock band. After there performance we walked over to the other hall and did our performance everyone was nervous but it sounded great!!!

We had lots of fun and can’t wait to do it again!!!!

By Amelie